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IK OF IHWK cnoaoiiD
BUSKS SESSION
and give soUnim advice on economy SAl.In OU ^V()RK DlnUIcMBIvK 1ST 
to the younger members was most
The Building Was Filled to Capacity by Enthusiastic 
Audience Which Gave Hearty Reception to 
Efforts of Ladis in Providing Program.
The entertjainment given in the | tainly. added spice to the entertain- 
Nonth Saanich Methodist Church last ment. ^
amusing.
Mrs. (ieorge .\nstey as Mrs. Dale, 
the modern suffragette in a costume 
of fifty years ago, left nothing to be 
desired.
Mrs. A. E. Moore as Mrs. Smith, 
the president of the Aid, was tactful 
at all times and showed much execu­
tive ability in the manner in which 
she handled the excited ladies.
Altogether the evening was a mag­
nificent success and the ladies of the 
Methodist Ladies Aid are to be con-
The sale of work to be held on 
Wednesday, December 1st, by the St. 
Andrew’s Ladies Guild is drawing 
near. The following is a list of some 
of the articles that will be offered for 
sale:
Plain Work Stall—.Adults and child­
rens’ nightdresses, boys shirts, little 
girls’ petticoats, unembroidered pillow' 
cases and towels, and nrany other use­
ful things.
Fancy Work Stall—Embroidered pil­
low cases, fancy towels, babies’ w'ool-
gratulaterl on th« success they have-i^^’'^ jackets, leggings and bonnets;
achieved and it is quite safe to pre­
dict that when they decide to put it 
on in Sidney it will be quite neces­
sary to engage Berquist’s large hall. 
The ladies who took part in the en-
hug-me-tights, corset covers, work 
bags, cushion covers, dresser scarfs, 
crochet hand bags, centre pif'ces, doy- 
leys, handkerchiefs, tea cosies, sofa 
pillows, pincushions, babies’ pillow
Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
of the Ladies Aid met with the suc­
cess it so well deserved, as the mem­
bers of the Aid have devoted much 
time and thought to the, preparation
Mrs. White, the president, was late 
in arriving, as is usual at such gath­
erings, but when she did make her 
appearance she was no great length of
tertainment and the characters they ^o^’nrs, crochet flower baskets and 
represented were as follows; hon bon baskets.
lElTEIISON IBE
). 0 S. TOIIN
Letter Box Has Been Placed 
on Board by the Postal 
Department
Mrs. Green, the hostess, (Mrs. J 
W. Miller.
.Apron Stall—Kitchen aprons, over­
all aprons. Bungalow aprons, tea ap-
Bostonian guests, Mrs. De Loyd ' and childrens’ aprons
Fitz-Hammond (Mrs. J. F. Simister)
time in getting the members of the
of the evening’s programme, which . Aid down to business. Several ques- 
was in the form of a short playlet | tions of minor importance were speed- 
entitled “A Business Meeting of the ily disposed of, but when the question
Ladies Aid of Mohawk Crossroads.” 
The programme was opened by a
of the selection of a date for the next 
sale of work came up for discussion
few introductory remarks by Mr. J. j there was an immediate diversion of 
F. Simister, who performed the dut- ' opinion,. Some of the ladies wanted
ies of chairman in a very able man­
ner. After stating the aims and ob­
jects for which the ladies of the Aid
a date set for the near future, others 
did not think a date was necessary, 
while the minority would prefer a
Mrs. Kindly (Mrs. W. R. Armstrong.)
Provision Sl:all—Bread, fancy bread, 
rolls, jam, bottled fruit, pickles, cak-
Acting Secretary, Mrs. Grey (Mrs.
Wesley Cowell.)
Treasurer, Mrs. Day (Mrs. F. Pfis- 
ter.)
Members of the Aid—Mrs. Crowler 
(Mrs. C. F. Williams); Mrs. Wise, 
(Mrs. Ward); Mrs. Lowell, (Mrs. E
es, scones, shortbread, cream puffs,
vegetables, buttermilk, candy, brawn, 
veal shapes, lemon curd, Christmas 
puddings, tongue, mince meat, fruit 
pies, floor wax, recipies.
Knick-nack Stall.— Work baskets, 
work boards, writing boards, child-
were striving, he announced that a date set late in the fall. They all 
short programme of musical and voc- ! tried to talk at once, and some of 
al selections would be given before tl o the caustic remarks that came float- 
business session would commeitce. , ing down to the audience would cer- 
The first number announced was an | tainly make the members of the Sid- 
organ solo by Mrs. Deacon, which was ney Conservative Association sit up 
played in her usual masterly style. | and look.
Mrs. Miller was then called upon for j Finally Madam President succeeded 
a solo and sang ‘‘A Little Bit of ^ in making herself heard by repeated 
Heaven,” an Irish fairy song, with knocks on the table and in a rather 
such good effect that an encore was | clever manner got the members to 
demanded, but the chairman announc- ] compromise on a date that met with 
ed that Mrs. Miller would probably j the approval of all. The ladies then 
appear later. A recitation by Mrs. | set about laying their plans for the 
C. F. Williams was well received as ' entertainment of their purchasing 
was also the song eatitled ‘‘Grand- j gui'sts when this auspicious occasion
ma’s Care,” by Mrs. George Anstt'y. ! would take place.
Un the conclusion of these musical j Space will not permit of a more 
numbers Mrs. Green, the lady at lengthy description of the business
V. Chute); Mrs. Jones, (Mrs. child’s dolls furniture
Jackson); Mrs. Henderson, (Mrs. | ^olls, baskets, Chinese and Jap- 
Deacon); Mrs. Dale, the suffragette, i wares, calendars, paintings, ver-
XMrs. George Anstey); Mrs. Hoyl, j cushions, flowers, etc.
(Miss Mabel Rudd); Mrs. Harris, I Country Stall The secrets of this 
(Mrs. Ormand); Mrs. Bruce, (Miss, only obtainable when the
Pattie Simister); Miss Hart, (Miss P'^rchaser goes to the stall.
Amy Williams.)
FliNEOAL OF UTE W. VEITCO 
TOOK PUCE ON TOESOAV
Do not forget that this is the best 
chance to get Christmas presents. 
The sale will be held in Berquist’s 
hall during the afternoon, to be fol­
lowed in the evening at 8 o’clock by 
a very attractive concert, a full pro­
gramme of which will be given next 
week. ,
whose house the business meeting of 
the Aid was to take place, took pos-
brought before the members of the 
Aid, but it is quite sufficient to say
session of the platform and began put- that not one of the questions under
ting things in shape to receive her 
visitors. Shortly after her two Bos­
tonian visitors, Mrs. De Loyd Fitz- 
Hamrhond and Mrs. Kindly, made 
their appearance apd from the scraps 
of gossip which took place it could be 
easily seen that a rollicking good 
time was in store for tlu' a'idience.
discussion was brought to anything 
like a conclusive understanding. It 
was really very funny was the man­
ner in which • the ladies conducted 
their business, and yet they seemed 
to be (piite satisfied with the rc'sults 
obtained, although at times Madam 
PrcsidcMit was compelletl to use her
fi'he door bell now began to make'.fnH authority in looping/the mcmibers
itself heard as one by one the ladies 
of the Mohawk Crossroads Society 
began to arrive |^id after Indng most 
enthusdastically rci'cived at. the door 
by the charming hostess they were 
introduced to tlu> ladies from Boston. 
And the costumes tlu'y woiu'—well 
they weic most, iAimising, but they 
could not (‘(Tinpare with some of the 
remarks passed on almost every sub­
ject imaginable fiom the weather all 
the way doW'U to little babies. Des­
cribe those costumes'' No, we will
in order.
The characters that appeared to 
best advantage from an atidiimce point 
of view were thos(‘ r(‘pr('sented by 
Mrs. J. W. Miller as Mrs. Green, the 
thoughtful and entertaining hostess 
and t.he l)art was very cleverly tak<‘n 
indeed. Mrs. C. F. Williams, as Mrs. 
Crowler, nearly drove tlu' ladies of 
the Aiad crazy with her constant and 
continuous ref(“rence to ‘‘my husband’ 
and as she prtJiiced every reniiEik she 
mad(‘ during the evening with ‘‘my
not, attmnpt, it as it, would take a luishand says this and my husband
writer far more gifted than the scribe' 
of the Review to (io justice to theiiT. 
’I'hey well' supposed t,o i'ei)res(‘nt, a 
ix'iiod of fifty years ago, and if nov­
elty of design and a rather artistic 
effect in more cases than one were 
any crit.i'iian, pi'rhai)s the ladies were 
—nearer—tlAu--iuai,lt—LUau—one—iiiig^h.li.„l)Cr. 
lieve But right here we would like 
lo ask a question: Were Iheri' JTiiy 
woman HUffiaigetteH fifty yua.ifci.....agu ! 
However be that as it, muN' Hie a|) 
pearanee of one or two of them on 
the platform on Tucsdiiy ('Veiling <'cr-
says that,” until it got, so funny t.hat 
the larg(' audienci' was humorously 
affect('d by it,.
Miss Amy Williams, dressed in a 
rather mannish style', actc'd the part 
of the abrupt old maid and 'tnan hat­
er to iierfection and her witty re- 
muilus and cluvur insertions kept the 
audience in continual laiightN'r.
Mrs Deacon was jiarl icularly good 
in thu character she rcpruKunlcd as 
Mis. lleiideison, IIh' oldest member of 
Hie Aid. The decisive manner in 
wliiih she would shake' her head,
The funeral of the late William 
yeitch, Jr., which was held Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the family 
residence. Fifth street, was attended 
by a very large number of friends de­
sirous of paying their last respects 
to the deceased, who was very popu­
lar and highly respected young man 
of the district.
A short but impressive service was 
held at the house hy Rev. T. C. Des 
Barres, who also conducted the serv­
ices at Holy Trinity Church, North 
Saanich and at the grave side.
The pall bearers were Messrs. J. 
R. Brennan, N. Fralick, A. J. Kelly, 
W. Sloan, Wilfred Harrison and Toby 
Thomas. The funeral arrangements 
were' in the hands of the B. (A 
Funeral Company, of Victoria and 
the' many floral tribute's teslifie'd to 
the high esteem in which the young 
man was lu'ld by his many frie-nds.
The (k'C(''as('d, who was in his 
thirty-second year, was a sufferer for 
some' months past from that dread 
disease consumption, and although 
his death which was not uiu'xpe'cte'd 
as he had be'C'n sinking rapidly for 
t',he past week or more, yet it cast 
a gloom over the town on Sunday 
morning whe'ii it he'came known that 
he had passe'd to the Great, Be'yond,
The' sympathy, of the' entire district 
is ext,i*nd('(l to Mr. and Mrs. Ve'it.cli 
in this the de'nth of thc'ir oldest son.
WILL HOLD WEEKLY MEETING.
The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Deep Cove Branch of the Sidney 
and District Red Cross Society sub- 
committies was held on Wednesday. 
November 17th at Mrs. Camvtlle Lay- 
ard’s house. After the usual routine 
of business had been dealt with the 
advisability of a weekly meeting for 
sewing was brought up for discussion 
and it was finally arranged that every 
Wednesday afternoon should be devot­
ed to the work. Mrs. Morth very 
kindly put her house at the disposal 
of the committee and also the use of 
her machine. Mrs. Kennedy has also 
kindly promise'd to lend a machine. 
The first weekly meeting will be held 
ne'xt Wednesday, Novemhe'r 24th, at 
2 o’clock.
Postpiaster James Critchley this 
week received word from the postal 
Department that a mail box would 
be placed on board the V. & S. train 
in addition to the regular mail serv­
ice as now being operated between 
Sidney and Victoria.
This action of the department is in 
response to an appeal made by the 
Board of Trade a few weeks ago, 
when a request was also forwarded 
for a double daily mail service for 
Sidney and district.
The only practical convenience the 
mail box will be is that letters for 
Sidney can be mailed on the train at 
any of the points between Victoria 
and here on the early morning train, 
and in the evening it will give the 
business men and others forty-five 
minutes longer in which to comalete 
their correspondence, as the ordinary 
mail bag closes at the post office at 
5.30 each evening, but the late let­
ters will have to be carried to the 
station instead of the post office.
This is some advance and it is to 
be hoped the postal authorities will 
see their way clear to give the double 
daily service asked for in the near 
future as there is sufficient mail ar­
riving daily to warrant the extra 
service.
HANDSOME TABLE CENTRE TO 
BE DRAWN FOR ON DEC. 1ST
are NOW ORGANIZED.
THE RED CROSS FUND.
The following dufiatiufis were rc^.
ceive'd this we'ek:
Mrs R P lleirth, moiillily dun $ 50
A Young Pe'oples’ Society was or- 
gani/.e'd in the' Ti'inperaiice Hall, East 
Road, South Saanich, on Friday ev- 
e'liing of last we'ck. The Society is 
known as the' Saanich Woman’s and 
Farme'i’s' Institute A'oung Peoples’ 
Socie'ty and sMaited with a member­
ship of forty-one' memhers. Mr. Geo- 
Dawson wiis ele'ctcd president,. Miss 
Hafi'r, se'cretary, and Mr William 
Mitchell tre-asurcr. The' mee'tings are
A very handsome hand painted table 
centre piece has .been donated this 
week by Mrs. T. Pearson to the Red 
Cross Society, and a drawing for the 
same will take place on Deceraher'Tsh- 
under the Auspices of the Society. 
Tickets are now being offered for sale 
at the small sum of ten cents each 
and the person holding the lucky num­
ber will receive something of which 
he can well bo proud, as the centre 
piece is a remarkably lu'at and clever 
piece of work and executed irt Mrs.
SIDNEY LITERARY CLUB.
Mrs. Allan Downey ..................
Mrs (.)Ui\rt('1 main ......................
('(dlcct loll ‘‘Two Bells” ..........
Epwortli League donation ...
al clause's were framed up and accept- 
('(1 by the meeting.
Stewart was chairm.in of the 
rclimiiiary me'ctiiig and Mr ITallo- 
sccrct.arv pro tern Addresses 
WClc givyii during the c\inning l.v Rev 
Mr Gibson and Rev Mr Miller, of 






Pearson’s best style. Tickets can bo —n. 
obtained cither at the Review Office
or from Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. Bodkin, Mrs. Whiting or Miss 
Hoot on The ce'iitre piece will be on 
exhibition in the window of Pearson’s 
grocery stare from now till Dec. Ist 
and as there are only a limited num­
ber of tickets—take the hint, buy 
yours as soon as possibie.
The Sidney Lite'rary Club will meet 
to be held Tiu'srlay. The' mat.te'r of a y\jf5 eve'ning in order to be.gin their
constitution was discussed and sever- study of Shakespear’s MacBoth. The
study will be educative and Instruct­
ive do all who are prcsi'iit.
Deui’t forget Dechmber 15th.' Tt^s 
We'diu'sdav, nnd we will be very busy 
from 3 to in p in. It. is four Wodnes- 
fla^ s ^'V'f Ije'ffVre ITic 
(■an share' in Hie' big surprise. Stick 
a pin in the dale.















THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD. 
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on api>lication. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
A. E. MOORE, MaTii^T.
Canada. Baden has given $2.57, Hes- 
peler $3.95 and Waterloo $4.50. And 
they have all done their share in 
sending troops as well. It is in ways 
like these rather than any mere pro­
testations of loyalty or by ehanging 
their Oerman names to English equi­
valents that they can best show where 
their synrpathies lie. We shall ho 
very much disappointed if in the pres­
ent Patriotic Fund campaign in Al­
berta the Oerman settlements do not 
make as good a showing as tijose in 
Ontario.—Edmonton Journal.
Keep in Goad Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIG AR
Under new management. Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL.
PEPPER & WALTERS,
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
that TRIUMPH.
The evidence is accumulating that 
the great “diplomatic triumph” of- 
the administration over Germany is 
not a triumph at all, and that it was 
due to the British success in combat­
ting the U-boat operations more than 
to any skill of Mr. Wilson as writer 
of profoundly diplomatic notes.
The British navy has largely in­
creased its supply of undersea craft, 
and has seriously depleted the Ger­
man submarine forces. The U-boat 
campaign which Von Tripitz planned 
has been both a naval and an econ­
omic failure. The loss of British 
merchant ships from this cause has 
never exceeded one per cent, of the 
tot^i possible victims, while its cost 
to Germany in boats lost as well as 
in money and men, has been wholly 
disproportionate.
Therefore, the German government 
really surrendered nothing in its very 
plausable, though unreal, concessions 
to Mr. Wilson. But the latter ahs 
been .quick to don the victor’s robes. 
The stage w.as well set and the only 
trouble with the performance was 
that it was not the last act. The 
final scene was put on in London, 
where it became'known that the Brit­
ish navy had taken a costly toll of 
German submarines and had really 
won the'controversy for the Americ­
an state department. Apparently Sir 
John^Jellicoe’s ships succeeded in do­
ing what Mr. Wilson’s typewriter was 
incapable of bringing about—Cohoes, 
New York, Republican..
GERMAN’S ZEPPELIN POLICY
The apparently official plea of justi­
fication for Germany’s Zeppelin pol­
icy, containe(|,. in a note appearing in 
all the Berlin papers, places Zeppelin 
and submarine on the same plane as 
primarily instruments of retaliation. 
The starvation of the German people 
once more comes to the front. When 
the Berlin war office reports an air­
ship raid it carefully speaks of bombs 
being dropped on the fortified city of 
London or on docks and arsenals, de­
scribing it, in other »kyords, as a mil­
itary undertaking. But in the note of 
justification the military phase of the 
Z'eWelih Activity' is plainly subordin-' 
ated to the retaliatory phase. The 
Zeppelin note shows firmer logical 
consistency than the familiar subma­
rine argument, which almost in the 
same breath justified U-boat activity 
because England was trying to starve 
Germany, and asserted Germany had 
all the food she wanted. To-day 
there is an admission, that “not hun­
dreds of thousands but millions of 
human beings in Germany must limit 
their consumption of food and make 
not inconsiderable sacrifices” because 
of the British blockade The note 
thus admits a state of thing.s whicli 
was implied in the recent action of 
the central authorities at Berlin in 
taking over the control of l.he food 
supply of the Empiri*, and in wliat 
has filtered out through the newspap­
ers regarding food riots in German 
cities.—New York.Evening Dost.
KING EDWARD’S INSIGHT.
In the forthcoming “Memories” of 
Lord Redesdalc, which will be pub­
lished very shortly by Messrs. Hutch­
inson & Co., the author, in writing 
of King Edward and his relations 
with foreign powers, gives an instan­
ce of his penetrating insight. The 
King and the old Emperor of Aus­
tria were on very friendly tehrms:
“But ‘the betrayal of 1908,’ says 
Lord Redesdale, when Baron Aeren- 
thal annexed Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
making the treaty of Berlin into a 
scrapof paper, and borrowing a phrase 
from Kant, justified his action as a 
‘categorical imperative,’ was a viol­
ent shock to King Edward. It was 
on the 8th of October that the King 
received the news at Balmoral, and 
no one who was there can forget how 
terribly he was upset. He had paid 
the Emperor of .Austria a visit at 
Ischl less than two months before. 
The meeting had been friendly and 
affectionate, ending with a hearty 
‘Auf Baldigcs Wiedersehen.’ Baron 
Aerenthal had been with the Emper­
or, Sir Charles Hardinge with King 
Edward. The two sovereigns and the 
two statesmen had discussed the East 
ern Question—especially the Balkan 
difficulties!—with the utmost apparent 
intimacy, and the king left Ischel in 
the full assurance that there was no 
cloud on the horizon. Now, withoi: 
a word of warning, all w'as changed.”
The King, Lord Redesdale adds, 
was indignant, “for nobody knew bet­
ter than he did the danger of tamper­
ing with the provisions of the Treaty 
ol Berlin, and he saw that to make 
any change in the Turkish provinces 
was to light a fuse which, sooner or 
later, was bound to fire a powder 
magazine. Personally the King felt 
that he had been treacherously deceiv­
ed. His forecast of the-danger, which 
he.v communicated at the time to me, 
showed him to be possessed of the 
prevision which marks the statesman. 
Every word that he uttered that day 




CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolleoted in your Beotion
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the largest 
house in the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe F'ur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for “more than a third of a century.” a lonf^uc- 
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
ANT? PROFITABLE returns. Write for “tEhe &huhsrt Shipper.’ 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Wri?e for it-NOW-ifs FREE
AO CUfTRirPT In/* 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. . Jt>. OrlUDLiK. 1 , inC. Dept.CSl CHICAGO. U.S.A.
V
What Are the 





Probably any list selected would 
cost you at least $200.
And it would take you all your 
time to read them.
FAR BETTER THAN THAT
Let expert editors select the 20 or 
30 best articles for you, choosing 
them for their intense interest, or 
fpr their peculiar interest ,to Canada. 
Such a selection you will surely find 
each week in
THE CLARENCE
1 FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Sjppplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 




WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT 1C STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL.” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glaxi to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Great Northern Railway Company
LOYAL CANADIAN GERMANS 
An interesting discovery has hi'cn 
made In connection with the Patriotic 
Tumf suhscrfpTlmi.s' in Ontario The 
largestt per capita eonti il)ut Ions liavp
.JlLJJbo&g______________ y wllClC.
there Is the largest German popula­
tion of German deseent. Berlin, for 
Instance, has to Its credit a subscrip­
tion of $2.50 for each person, a.s com­
pared with $1.28 in Toronto, often 
desorlbecl ns the most English city In
WHERE TO LOOK FOR THEM.
A persual of the list of New York 
people stranded in Europe when war 
suddenly destroyed credit a yfar ago 
last summer, who were helped to 
reach their homes with money ad­
vanced by the government on their 
promise to repay it, which they have 
since ignored, shows a very large pro­
portion of Gesiman names. These 
loans constituted debts of honor, and 
yet in this vicinity alone there art 
more than 2,000 dellquents.
Considering the large Teutonic etc 
ment in default, it would he interest­
ing to know the precise atiiliide of 
individuals towards their national 
creditor. In Prussia, wlu're l.he stall 
dominates everything, del)ts iilo* tiici'i 
wouid l)e paid witliout any nonsenci 
In the United States tiu'y are liDdgeti 
in such numbers aS to iead to the sus 
picion that many of our iii'ople au 
willing lo sacrifice sidf lespeet fur a 
contempital)le profit.
Gerinian Americans who are so crazy 
to to g(‘t away from war that tliey 
will cheat their deliverer out of the 
money that, made tlicir escape pos­
sible may be capable of some other 
eccentricities. Perhaps now that they 
are at home we shall find them at 
the front of our so-called nmitrality 
leagues, attacking the . government 
that resciu'd tliiun.—New York World.
This splendid little Canadian week­
ly Magazine is up to the minute on 
all the great issues of the day and 
numbers among its many thousands 
of readers the leading judges, law­
yers, doctors, educationalists, clergy, 
authors, artists, agriculturists, finan­
ciers and statesmen.
5c Per Copy, $1.50 Per Year. 
(Sample Free)
JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers 
, Montreal.
SPECIAL OFFER
The Sidney & Islands Review
and World Wide 
the two for one year H'
(Worth $2.50.)
This offer is,not good to subscrib 
ers already taking ‘Wide World.’
These Club Subscriptions must be 









P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
GET ACTION
TELEPHONE
To write ar talk, that’s the question ! Three minutes of quick, 
decisive telephoning, or three ays of indecisive corresponding ?
Settle the matter NOW by a telephone call ! Costs much less 
than dictation, typing, stationery, stamp, and the time lost ! Much 
less !
Take a talk trip by telephone.
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
Drs Giubert • Manna - Anderson
Briltsb Columbiq’s Leading Pgnmig-
Save Money By Having Your 
Dental Work Done In Vancouver
Our prices are about half those charged by other dentists. 
Our work is of Uu- VERY BEST. ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN 
OR INCONVENIENCE.
Crowns, Plates and Bridgework a Specialty. Wben you 
come to Vunconvor hd sure to come in for a FREE E.XAM­
IN ATION AND CONS!
Or. Gilbert’s Biinless Dent/!il Parlors
1304 Gov/ernmfini St Cor Vales
 VICTORIA
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
—JjiBuy4ng-ou-a-»iuargiu,™a~liUJu..4ivoa- 
ny goes a long way in tlu* stock 
mait'ot.” “Yes, it freciueiitlv goes so 
far you never see it again ’
'I'liere’.s an old saying tlial a rnaii 
has to go away from home to get IIk- \ 
nows Not if h(‘’H married, he liasn’t
First Class Bar in Con« 
nection with a fine sel-
........... ...... ... . .wwewet*'-
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SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU- 
LAT^IONS.
Co&l mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
ihe Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British ColuJiibia, may be leased 
lor a term of .twenty-one yet^rs at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
■ han 2,560 acres will be leased (o one
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
slaked out by the appMcant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with'sworn returns ac- 
i ounting for the full quantity of merch- 
i\ntable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase ' whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine e.t- the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub--Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be jiaid for.—
58782. Oc. 15
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
Now
THE LITTLE RED MITS AND 
HOW TO DESTROY THEM
Is the
Time
In the warm weather there are fre-] contact with the supports. If miles 
quent inquiries as to why hens stop are found to be present the first step 
laying. In some cases the hens have in banishing them is to give the 
laid very well all season but sudden house a thorough cleaning. Remove 
ly the egg yield begins to fall ofi and all droppings and old nesting material
THE FARMER.




To go over all lighting fixtures 
and replace carbon or blackened 
lamps with Tungstens.
OUR PRICES.
It is needless to expect a flock to of dirt and burn it. Then if you are 
lay equally as well at all times. A Uo fortunately situated that you have 
flock that has laid heavily during the water pressure at your command, 
winter will generally slow up toward turn on the hose with as much pres- 
the middle of summer and when they 1 sure as you can get, forcing the wat- 
bfgin to moult, but when the egg' cr into every crack. If, as is the 
yield drops rapidly until it practic-1 case on most farms, you cannot use 
ally ceases withou,t any apparent this method, it is advisable to scrub 
reason, suspect vermin. down the walls with a brush or old
Of all the many varieties of vermin broom but in any case they should be 
that infest fowl the Red Mite is’the , thoroughly sprayed or painted with a 
most troublesome. Unlike the ordin-j good strong disenfectant. This wash 
ary hen louse they are not as a rule should be repeated in a few days, to 
found on the fowl, neither are they j destroy the mites which hatch after 
killed by dusting as the ordinary body the first application. This disinfect
25, 40 and . 60 watt sizes - 30c 
100 watt sizes, each — 70c
louse is. These pests breed very rap­
idly especially during the hot weath­
er, usually in cracks- containing filth
ant may be applied with a hand 
spray pump or if such is not avail­
able, a brush will do, but in either
I do not want to deal with 
this subject more than in a pass­
ing way, but I would like to 
point out, gentlemen, that' af­
ter' all, whatever you may do 
for agriculture, there must still 
he much of loneliness and isola­
tion and tragedy for the man 
who tills the soil, in a country 
like this of Canada. No great 
success, or permanent success, 
of course can be reached with­
out some knowledge of the basic 
facts which underlie what one 
might call the scientific side of 
agriculture. The man who is 
happy in his task can take a 
kci n di'light in it, or make a 
gii'al success of it, must be 
able to link his efiorts withj the 
great forces of nature that con­
tribute to the success that he 
otherwise could not achieve. . . 
The farmer, after all, stands 
for the necessities. In the great 
household of Nature, the farmer 
stands at the door of the bread 
room and weighs to each man 
his loaf. He has the final say 
in this thing.—Hon. Martin 
Burril, before the Ottawa Can­
adian Club.
or in dusty nesting material. They case the fluid should be used liberally
are not red in color as is popularly 
supposed, but grey. It is only after 
they have come in contact with the
and every crack flooded.
Fresh air and sunlight are wonder­
ful disinfectants and combined with
150 watt sizes, each------ $1.10 j
B. C, Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
I
fowl and have become, filled with the cleanliness are preventatives against 
blood that they appear red. The most of the ills of the poultry yard, 
young mites are white and have only One of the very best disinfectants 
six legs, but after casting their skins to use against mites is made as fol- 
which they do several times, they lows:
have eight legs. The cast skins may 
be seen like a white powder around 
the jierches, this often being the first 
indication of the presence of mites. 
They are able to live and produce for





SCOTCH SHORTS, per 100 lbs. 1.40
Dissolve one pound and a half con­
centrated lye in as small a quantity 
of water as possible. It will be nec­
essary to do this two or three hours 
before it is required, as the lye
months without animal food, the first' should be cold when used. Put three 
ood of the young probably being parts of raw linseed oil into a five 
filth or decayed wood. They thrive gallon Stone crock, and pour in the 
Dcst in dark dirty houses, and have lye very slowly, stirring meanwhile, 
been found to .exist in houses the fol- Keep on stirring until a smooth liq-
o'wing season after the hens have been 
removed. They usually attack the 
hens at night but are sometimes found 
B laying hens and bhey frequently
|^|[ j[ (drive broody hens from the nest.
They pierce the skin with their need- 
an le-llkc jaws and suck the blood, after
which they re;tire to the seclusion of 
r* the cracks and crevises of the roosts,
nests or other parts of the house. 
They will bite man or animal, caus­
ing severe irritation, hut they never 
remain on them for any length of 
time.
If the fowls are not doin'g well and 
on examination are thinner than they 
ought to be, a sharp lookout should 
BRAN, per 100 lbs............................ kept for mites. At night they
uid soap is produced, then gradually 
add two gallons of either crude car­
bolic acid or commercial cresol stir­
ring constantly until the resulting 
fluid is a clear dark brown. Use two 
or three tablespoonfuls of the mix­
ture to a gallon of water.
as a good electric range costs very 
little more than a gas range.
An important point, often disregard­
ed when the saving by electric cook­
ing is compared, is the exces.sive loss 
in meat shrinkage by the older meth­
ods. For instance, it is not generally 
realized that an eight pound roast of 
beef weighs only five and a half when 
roasted by gas, while if cooked hy el­
ectricity, only three-quarters of a 
pound is lost. With other meats and 
different sizes of roasts, similar re­
sults obtain.
Another great advantage of electric 
cooking is the precise manner in 
which it can be accomplished. The 
results of cooking experiments in el­
ectric ovens indicate that it is pos­
sible to reduce the art of cooking 
with electricity to an exact science. 
If definite rules of time and tempera­
ture were formulated for cooking each 
article of food, the inexperienced house 
wife could obtain uniformily good re-lAv. \j\j to—---- -- Wli CUUIU uuu -iii
The foregoing is offered as a most' expenditure of a min-
effective remedy against mites, but ..... . , , t_
tiiose who regard the preparation of 
the mixture as too much work, may
WHISKEY
SCRATCH FOOD, per 100 tbs. 1.95 
GROUND OATS, per 100 tbs.... 1.60 




To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
FLOUR, FEED^ GRAIN, CEMENT, 
HAY, LIME, COAL, POULTRY 
FOODS, ' STOCK FOODS, CALF 
MEAL, DOG BISCUIT, IZIAL, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES ON TON LOTS.
may be seen either on the fowl or 
running along the perches. In the 
day time examine the cracks and 
crevises of the roosts and walls very 
closely, or lift the roosts and exam­







FEED WAREHOUSE Phono No. 2
Corner Beacon Avenue hhd Fourth St
groceries. SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64. ----------- ------ -—
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmcrs. Prompt and courtemi^s serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
use a good strong solution of Zenol- 
eum, or any other creolin prep^Ja- 
tion.
Ordinary coal oil will kill mites 
but as it evaporates quickly the eff­
ects are not so lasting. An excellent 
“paint” to apply to the roosts and 
nest boxes is composed of one part 
crude carbolic to three or four parts 
coal oil.
Even after the house has been 
cleaned, the cracks in the roosts and 
nest boxes should be flooded at regul­
ar intervals throughout the summer 
either with the foremeutioned “paint’ 
or with coal oil. This will go far to 
keep the pests in check but It must 
be regarded simply as a check and 
the thorough annual house cleaning 
described above put into effect as 
soon as possible. To facilitate the 
ease with which this house cleaning 
may be done all fixtures such as 




SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
1 Hesh^Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
’Phone No. 31.
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
t.4 »•»»»<>»»»■***
^ ^ ^ 4 4 > 4 ft H II I ■ «*<>*••* ♦ ♦ » ♦
The increasing popularity of electric 
coobing is well evidenced hy the at­
tention which is being given to this 
subject in the press. That it is a 
better, cleaner and more sanitary 
way of cooking was never questioned. 
The only objection has been the high 
cost in comparison with coal, gas or 
other fuels. Formerly the cost of 
both the electric range, or oven, and 
the current were practically prohibit­
ive. Two or three years ago the 
price of electric energy in most Can­
adian centres were so reduced that el­
ectric cooking became cheaper than 
the older methods. This has hud the 
effect of stimulaling the manufactuio 
ot cheaper electric cooking devices, as 
it became evident that a much larger 
field was being-opened, and an oiiQt' 
mous (Icniund conld not fail to follow 
Thus, tlu’ s(‘coiid objection to electric. 
♦ cuukiag is now piuctically eliminated
imum of attention and fuel.. In this 
connection the following summary, 
giving the results of scientific re­
search, is of interesit:
1. The best temperature for roast­
ing is 100 degrees Cent., the loss in, 
weight of the roasts being greater if 
a higher temperature Is used.
2. It is cheaper to roast at a tem­
perature of 100 to 120 ueg. Cent, 
than at 180 deg.; the only advantage 
of the higher temperature is that the 
time required is shorter.
3. For the purpose of searing the 
oven is sometimes heated for a very 
short time to 240 deg. Cent., but it 
is found that by performing this op­
eration on top of the stove at least 
one kilowatt-hour may be saved.
4. For baking, the temperatures 
should ""^grlaliy-^^L 
require a temperature of 220, a small 
sized loaf of bread, 210, and si)onge 
cake 180 deg. Cent.
5. In baking large 'quantitlek when
an oven must be used during a fairly 
long period without being allowed to 
cool between batches, it is more ec­
onomical to use slightly higher tem­
peratures than those given above. For 
instance if several batches of bread 
are to bo baked, the temperature of 
the oven should be raised to 230 de­
grees. f
TISZA STARTED IT.
“England starU’d this war, etc. 
Count Tisza, interviewed by Mr. von 
Wiegand'^for the “World.”
If Count Tisza wishes us to pay 
any attention to the rest of bis sen­
tence he should beglni it ‘ England 
persists in the war,” or something 
like that. Americans know who start­
ed ihe war.—Now York world.
LOST—A wallet c01itialnlng"a“ sum- ot- 
money, on either Downey Road, 
Birch Road, Horth’s Cross Road,
Main East Robfl,... SelTdOl ROttd- OT'
tlu* West Road. Reward by return­
ing same 4o Review Office.
..... ,, , ;
fe.
pt4”
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Ciuild will
Miss Eva Granger, of Keating, was 
the guest of Miss Hattie Gehrke dur­
ing last week-end.
Mr. Alex. Menugh, an old time res 
ident of North Saanich, went into 
Victoria on Tuesday of this week fo 
the purpose of entering the hospital 
for treatment.
meet on Wednesday, November 24th, 
at Mrs. Des Barres house at 3 p.m.
The many friends of Mrs. A. Critch­
ley will be pleased to hear that she 
is recovering rapidly and that her 
and the baby are doing splendidly un­
der the able care of Mrs. Allen Jeev­
es, of Victoria.
Pte. Jack Roberts, of the 88th was 
a visitor in Sidney on Monday last. 
He has just returned from duty at 
points on the west coast where he 
has been stationed with part of his 
regiment for the past three months.
Mrs. George Anstey, of Victoria, 
spent the first thri-e days of the week 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Simister, Third stri“et.
the time should be present at those
The subject of Rev. A. Raehuni 
Gibson’s sermon next Sunday evening 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
will be “The Symbol of Tongues.’’
sessions of parliament. It is not de­
nominational and is for the mutual 
improvement of the .young folk of the 
neighborhood during the long winter 
months. Everybody is welcome and j | 
plenty of opportunity will be given to 
take part.
The Presbyterian adult Bible class
CANADA’S MOST ARTISTIC AND 
POPULAR MAGAZINE.
This elegant magazine delights the 
eye while it instructs ; the mind con-
is beginning a s-tuclv ot the Acts of ferning the picturesque doings of an
'interesting and highly entertaining
world.
Its war piotures are alone worth
the .Apostles. Don’t miss this oppor­
tunity of getting a spiritual message 
from one of . the famous books of the 
New Testament. Rev. A. Raeburn 
Gibson will be the lecturer.
Don’t forget the Presbyterian anni­
versary service on Sunday, November 
28th and the grand St. Andrew’s ev^ 
ening on Monday, the 29th. The Rev. 
John Gibson Inkster will preach on 
the 28th^and lecture on “Auld Reekie’
Refreshments
A very interesting letter from PIte.
Douglas Horth was received by the Jon Monday evening, 
editor from one of his friends this j will be served. Admission 25c, child 
week but owing to the limited space ren 10 cents, 
at our command we are compelled to
hold it over till next issue.
Mfr. S. J. Curry and Rev. J. W. 
Miller attended the November meeting 
of the Victoria Methodist district as 
representatives of the Sidney circuit. 
It was found that all the churches 
were possessed of a hopeful spiriit.
Mr. S. Curry, a farmer living on 
Sidney Road near the B. C. Electric 
Railway, was the victim of a rather 
unfortunate accident this week when 
he received an injury to one of his 
eyes hy a nail flying when he struck 
it with the hammer.
Mr. James Sloan, who has been 
employed as an engineer on board one 
of the C. P. R. boats plying between 
Vancouver and Victoria, has resigned 
his position and enlisted as a member 
of the 67th Regiment. Pte. Sloaa 
spent last week-end in Sidney at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sloan, prior to taking up his 
duties.
Mr, Cheit Merryfield, of Victoria, 
was in town on Wednesday packing 
up his household effects for the pur­
pose of moving them to Victoria 
where he intends to reside in‘the fu­
ture. Mr. Merryfield stated to a Re­
view representative that he had ob­
tained an honorable discharge from 
his regiment owing- to the serious 
dllness of Mrsi. Merryfield, who is still 
confined to her home.
Messrs. Harvey and Blackburn this 
week, received a shipment .of twenty- 
one splendid lambs from the ranch of 
Mr. C. D. Taylor, Portland Island. 
The sheep , were brought over by 
barge and were landed at the Beacon 
avenue wharf. They were a particul­
arly fine looking lot of sheep and Mr. 
Harvey stated that he was very 
pleased to get them for the local 
trade as it seemed the conditions un-
the money.
Each issue is literally crowded with 
the highest quality of photogravures 
many of them worth framing.
It is the most popular “Pick-me- 
up’’ on the waiting room tables of 
the leading doctors throughout the 
Dominion, and in the big public lib­
raries it is literally “used up’’ by the 
many who are attracted by its enter­
taining and beautiful pages.
It’s a “love at sight’’ publication 
and it has departmental features of 
great (interest to the young woman 
and to the home-maker.
Of it—just to quote one man’s praise 
from among thousands—the late Rt. 
Hon. Lord Strathcona, w-rote:
“The Canadian Pictorial is a pub­
lication which, if I may be permitted 
to say so, is a credit to Canada.’’ 
(Signed) Strathcona.
On trial to new subscribers— 12 
months for only 65 cents.
The “Canadian Pictorial’’ is pub­
lished by the “Pictorial Publishing 
Co,’’ Witness Block, Montreal, Cana­
da. Try it for a year on above offer.
FOR SALE—Thtee godts, two Nan­
nies and one Billy. Also Belgian 
Hares cheap. Apply F. Spencer, 
Sidney, P. O.
der which they were raised and the : jgLANDS-ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
abundant feed of the right kind on
Portland Island was the means of 
making them into very choice mutton.
LANTERN LECTURE.
Mr Sam Brethour, one of the Sid 
ney dairymen, this week purchased 
from Messrs. Dean Brothers of Keat­
ing, a young pure bred Jersev tfull 
which he will place at the head of his 
h6rd of Jersey, dairy cattle. Mr. 
Brethour is a strong believer in Jer­
sey cattle as the ideal milk produc­
ers and on careful investigation he 
has come to the conclusion that Mes­
srs. Dean Brothers have the best ob­
tainable on this part of the island.
Yes, this is some climate! When 
a person can go into his garden on
Rev. Frank W. Stapleford, M.A., 
B.A., of Victoria, will give an illus­
trated address on “Bunion’s Pilgrim’s 
Progress,’’ in Wesley Church on Wed­
nesday evening, November 24th, at 8 
o’clock. A voluntary offering will be 
taken during the evening. This lec­




Mr. and Mrs. William Veitch de­
sire bo extend through the Review
Owing to inclement weather it was 
impossible to hold*a Court ol Revis­
ion at the Court House, Ganges Har­
bor, on November 15th at 12 o’clock 
in the forenoon.
The postponed Court of Revision 
will be held at the above mentioned 




Sidney, B. C., Nov. 15, 1915.
PHONE 21 FOR
the 15th day of November and pick j their sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
ripe raspberries for his luncheon, as ^he many friends who have helped 
did Mr. William Braden, of the Sid- and cheered them by their thoughtful 
ney Waterworks Co., it can truly be words and deeds of kindness during 
safd," some climate. A their recent sad bercavemeht, in the
death of their oldest son.branch heavily laden with big, ripe 
jucy berries has been on exhibition at 
the office of the Waterworks Com­
pany this week and Mr. Sam Roberts 
takes great pride in telling his many 
friends and customers that this was 
the result of. using plenty of Sidney 
water. However, Mr. Braden is not 
the only one whO' has been picking 
ripe raspberries this fall, as Mr. S. 
A. Kelly has been gathering quite a 
few from his garden on PTfili street.
SIDNEY literary CLUB
MILL WOOD
$2,00 PER DOI)1bLE LOAD. 
Delivered.
SIDNEY SH T N G L EM ILL
The fall of the year is the time 
when big vegetables of all kinds can 
be found on exhibition at most of the 
stores, but perhaps a record In the
Arrangements arc being made for a 
grand formal opening of Parliament 
on Thursday, November 25th, and 
those wishing seats in the gallery 
must be there in good time. The 
Lieutenant-Governor will arrive at 8 
p. m. and will be escorted by a de­
tachment of Guides and Scouts in 
full dress uniform. He will outline 
the policy of the Govi'rnment and it 
is expi'cted he will point out the nec^d 
of the citizens of this country for 
loyal faith in and support of our ar­
mies at the front. '^I'he financial con-
Liquor Licence Act.
(Section 41.)
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the first day of December next., ap­
plication will be made to the Sup­
erintendent of Provincial Police for 
renewal of the hotel license to soil 
liciuor by retail in the hotel known 
us the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the province of Britisli Col­
umbia.
Dated this 30th day of October, A. 
D., 1915.
Vas. CALANDER.
potato line was exhibited for a few 
days at the store of the Sidney Trad-j ditions and how they can be improv 
Ing Company hy Mr. Baker, who ed; the method by wbich we can cope
owns a farm down near the Experi­
mental Station, in the shape of four 
beautifully i^hapcd tubors weighing 
ten and a half pounds which he dug 
from one hill in his potato patch. 
Messrs. Harvey & Blackburn, the loc-
with the German business now and 
after the war, and the hope of our 
great Dominion and the glory of the 
race.
The latest returns from the c()unitry 
show several gams for the govern
al butchers, have also displayed in j ment and although the outlook is ox 
their window some nionster specimens cc'^edingly bright, the opposition are
but they are very uneven in shape nevertheless very hopeful that several
'and'*‘are"-'»-covere(l -with knobs on..all
sides. However, these all go t^o show 
what really can be done wlu'n the
-measures to ho brought in by tiho 
goVcTumen 1. will m(“('t with 'JTc'cicled 
debate and will cause tluMii lo show
Liquor Licence Act.
ground on the peninsula receives Uiejgood reasons why such hills arc nec-| 




NOTU’E is Ifbreby given that, on 
the first day of December next, ap­
plication will be made to tile Sup­
er in tendent of Provincial Police for 
renewal of the Imtol licence to soil 
li(iu(»r hy retail in the hotel known 
as Uie Sidney Hotel, Situate at Sld-
Aicy,. in Llid Ptovincu of Btil ish .yut
umbia




Everything is delivered to your 
door cheaper thaii you can buy else­
where. Make your list our right now.
ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR, 49 lb. sack ......  ,.............................$170
GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR, 49 ft. sack ................................................. 160
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR, 49 ft. sack ..................................  1.65
ROLLED OATS, per sack ............................................................................ -40
PURITY OATS, per package ...............................................................................^5
(1847 Rogers Silver for Premiums.)
OATMEAL, Fine, Mediym and Uourseq, per sack .................................... 45
WHEAT PEARLS, per sack ..............................................................................30
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES, per package ........................................35
CORNFLAKES, 3 packages for ....................................................... ........ -'25
GRAPE NUTS, 2 packages for...........................................................................25
ROMAN MEAL , per package.............................................................................
RALSTON’S BRAN, per package ...................................................... ••• -23
CREMO, 10 ft. sacks ......................................................................... ......... .50
CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 pounds for ...................................................  1-00
.25JELLY POWDERS, 4 for
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, per package ................................................10 ,
BULK COCOA, half-pound ............................................................... ...................20
MOLASSES, per tin ...............................................





japan rice, No. 1 Quality, 9 pounds for ........................................... 50
.15
.25
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per pound ..........................................
LAUNDRY STARCH, 3 packages for .................................................
CORNSTARCH, 3 packages for .......................................................................125
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI AND VERMECELLI, 2 packages... .25
SYMINGTON’S SOUPS, 6 packages for .................................................. 25
CUSTARD POWDER, big tins........................................................................... 20
AUSTRALIAN JAM, per tin................................................................................15
SWEET POTA/l’OES, per pound .................................................................... 05
COAL OIL, per gallon, 25c and ..................................................................... 30
JAM, ANY FLAVOR, per tin..................................................................... 50
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 11 bars for .......................................................................50
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, per package .................................................... -65
RAISINS, CURRANTS, MIXED PEEL, DATES, PIGS, SHELL­
ED NUTS, CANDIED CHERRIES, ETC., ALL FRESH IN 
AND AT LOWEST PRICES.
WEALTHY APPLES, KINGS, SNOWS AND PIPPENS, NO.
" One Quality and everyone. soUnd, per box ..................................''11.40
VINEGAR, the best quality, pet gallon ..................................................... 50
EVAPORATED PRUNES, newfruit, 3 pounds for ................................25
FLEISHMAN’S YEAST', ALWAYS FRESH.




(HL OF JOY, per bottle 
O’CEDAR OIL, per bottle
LIQUID VENEER, per bottle,..............................................................
CORN, PEAS AND BEANS, BEST QUALITY, 4 tins each.
making one dozen tins tor...............................................................
EVERYTHING WI^ SluLL IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU 




DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, H. C.
(Rraiich Store' Jaffits Tsftnd )
General Phone 18 Warehouse Phone, 2
I' MiJiiiuiaimMiijiMa
